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I. O. O. F.
mkndship Lodge, No. 5, meets Friday eve-

nings. t3J"Hall corner of Main street and
Broadway.

Jovknint Lodge, No. 11, meets Saturday eve-

nings. Hall corner of Wain street and
Broadway.

MkrriCK Lodge, No. 31, meets Monday eve-

nings. Hall coi ner of Main and Broadway.

"Bethesda Encampment, No. 15, meets 2d and
. 4th Tuesdays. Hall corner of Main and

Broadway.
Lexington Degree Lodge, No. 3, meets at

Odd Fellows' Hall 2d and 4th Thursdays of
each month.

Transient Brothers are cordially invited to
attend. ug 2 81-- tf

If. IS. XIMI5 TAIILE.
Leave. Arrive

Kentucky Ventral Hallroatt.
6:80 A.M. .11:10 A.
1:00 l. M. ..7:001'.

N icholasvitle KaifroaJ.
11:10A. M. . B:J0A.M.

7:00 P. M. .12:30 P.M.
Lexington 6 Louisville Railroad.

83 A. M...-- . 10:35 A.M.
2:00 P. M. ':20 v- - M- -

Accident Insurance Tickets
From one to thirtv days, pood for $25 per

week in case of disability, or $5,000 in case of
death, in the Mississippi Valley Company, for
salebv WJ1. PURNELL.
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CIICKCM WIRECTOBT.

Presbyterian.
1st Presbyterian (majority Presbytery), cor-ne- r

ot Broadway and Second streets. Rev. Dr.
J. D. Matthews, Pastor. Services. Sunday at
11. A. M., and P. M. Wednesday evening
at prayer metting.

1st Presbyterian (Assembly). This organU
ration is without a pastor; has applied for
possession of the buildings on Broadway and
obtained an order of Court for the use of the
buildings for half the time.

2d Presbyterian, Market street, near Second.
Rev. Robert G. Brank, Pastor. Services, Sun-
day at 11, A. M., and 7K - Wednesday
evening at 1.

Iet!iodil.
Methodist Fri'opal South, High street near

Upper. Kev. B. il. Messiek. Pastor. Srv'e,
r. :,;.,.! ., and ii, P. M. Wednes
day, V. si.

Ortennry Methodist, corner of Broadway
':d Clniroli. Rev. J. R. Eads, Pastor. Ser-vi- f

es, vu..;,uV nt A. Mi( and TXi L Wed-
nesday, , P. M.

Itaptittt.
1st Baptist, for the present at Odd Fellows'

Hall, at 11. a.m. Rev. W. H. Felix. Friday
evening V.4 o'clock at 2d Presbyterian church.

2d Baptist, for the present hold prayer meet-
ings at the residence of Mr. Pratt on Wednes-
day evenings at 7 o'clock.

I'piiCOal.
Christ Church, corner of Market and Church

streets. Rev. J. S. Shipman Rector; Sunday at
11, A. M., and 7)4, P. M., and 10, A. M., on Fri-ds-

and 5, p. M., on Wednesday of each week.

Christian.
Christian Church, on Main above Limestone,

J. W. McGarvey and President Robert Gra-
ham, Pastors. Services, 11, a. m. and P. M.,
Sundays, and 7i, P. M., Wednesdays.

Catholic.
Catholic Church, on North Limestone, Rev.

J. H. Beckkers. Services, 6 and 10. A. M.,
and 3, P. M., Sundays, andOJ-i- , a. m., daily.

HOE OUT YOUR ROW.

One day a farmer's lazy boy
Was hoeing ont the corn.

And moodily had listened long
To hear the dinner horn.

The weleome blast was heard at last,
And down he dropped his hoe;

But the old man shouted in his ear
"My boy, hoe out your row!"

Although a "hard one" was the row,
To use a plowman's phrase,

The lad, as sailors hive it,
Beginning well to "haze,"

"I can," said he, and manfully
He seized again his hoe,

And the old man smiled to sea
The boy hoe out his row..

The lad this text remembered,
And proved the moral well,

That perseverance to the end
At last will nobly tell.

Take courage then! resolve you can
And strike a vigorous blow;

In life's great field of varied toll
Always hoe out your row.

A Hard Hit. A clergyman walking
out back of his house where a new
treet was opening saw an Irishman

hard at work with- - a crowbar gtriring
to dislodge a huge stone from the
ground where it was held fast by the
root9 of a tree. His patience was fairly
exhausted by the vain struggles he
made, and at last he exclaimed in a
passion:

"The devil take it!"
The pastor approached him, and

quietly remarked "that he ought not to
make such free use of the name of the
Evil One, and certainly not wish to
throw such a big stone at him as that."
The Irishman was quiet in a minute,
and striking his crowbar into the
ground, and leaning leisurely on it he
turned up his face at once to the Doc-
tor and the sunlight, while over it
rogeishly played those indescriblc fore-
runners ot genuine Irish wit, anb re-

plied:
"Och. then, and it is yourself that's

finding fault with me for sayin' that
same, when it's yees and the like of
yees that's paid by the year for abusin'
the old gentleman all the time!"

The pastor turned away to smile and
enjoy the retort.

Worth Trying. Some of our friends,
who delight in flowers, ought to try an
experiment recommended by one of our
exchanges. If successful, the result
will be agratifying one. Itsays: Auy
lady who cultivates a rose in her apart- -

Hjeuis win iiuu uiut uy piuuiiug ait un-

ion in the same pot, the fragrancy of
the rose will be increased a hundred
per ct. Why this is so, is more thau
we can say.

The Senlenee-Spee- ch of Col. Titos.
I'. Uurke, I. It. A.

Thomas F. Burke, in a clear and
manly voice, said My lord, it is not
my intention to occupy much ot your
time in answer to t'.m question why the
sentence of the court should not bo
passed upon me; but I may, with your
permission, review a little of the evi-
dence that has been brought against
moT The first evidence is that of or

Kelly, who had the conversa-
tion with mo at Clonmel, in Tipperary.
He states that he asked me then, what
about my friend Mr. Stephons, that I
made answer and said he was the most
idolized man that ever was or ever
would be in America. Here, standing
on the brink of my grave, in the pres-
ence of the Almighty and ever-livin- g

God, I brand that as being the foulest
perjury that ever a man gave utterance
to. JNo such conversation ever-- occur-
red. The name of Stephens was not
mentioned. I shall pass from that and
then touch on the evidence of Britt.
He says I assisted in distributing bread
to the parties at the fort, and that I
stood with him on the wagon or cart.
That also is false. I was not there when
the bread was being distributed. I
came iii afterward. All these asser-
tions have been made and submitted
to the men iu whose hands my life has
been placed, as evidence made on oath
by these men, solely and purely for the
purpose of giving my body to an un-
timely grave. There are many points,
my lord, that have been sworn to here
to prove my complicity, and a great
many acts have been alleged that I took
part in. It is not my intention to give
utterance to one word against the sen-
tence that has been pronounced against
me. I foel full v conscious of my honor
as a man, which has never been im
pugned, fully conscious that I can go
into my grave with a name and charac-
ter unsullied. I can say that these par-
ties, either actuated by a desire for theft
own aggrandizement or to save their
paltry and miserable lives, have pan-
dered to the appetites, if I may so speak,
of justice, and my life is to pay the for

using that say
that not

feit. 1 ully convinced and satisfied of. Scenes in Court IMirine; the Uellv-tli- e
righteousness of my act in ery of Ilurke's Speech.

connection with this alleged revolu- - Of Burke's speech it is not top much
tionary movement in Ireland, I have to say that it will fill a not obscure
nothing to recall, nothing That I would page in all future Irish history. How
undo, nothing to bring up the blush of it may I know not; but, to hear it
shame to mantle ou my My spoken, it was one of the most eloquent,
conduct and career, both here and in manly addresses a man on the brink
America, of which I have been a citi- - of death ever delivered in or out of
zen, and, if you like, a soldier, is before a court of justice. Burke's pale, sad
you; and I feel in this very hour f trial visage lit up while he was speak-th- e

consciousness of having lived an ing with a sort of poetical efful-hone- st

man, and I will die proudly, be- - geurc, that gave vast additional at

if I have given material aid est; his voice and sentences rounded
to give freedom and liberty to the land aud flowing as if he were recitin
of my birth, I have done only that something by heart, in place of deliv-whic- h

every Irishman should do. I ering what was evidently the most ex-fe- el

I should not mention the name of tempore address; and his sweet, sad
Massey. I feel I should not pollute my voice and gracious air, with the evident
lips with the name ot that traitor, look ot suffering about the man, lent
whose illegitimacy has been proven a tenfold interest to all he said,
here the man whose name is not The occasional divergences he made
known, and who I deny point into poetic diction were plainly no.
ever wore the 6tar of colonel in the. labored ettorts, but the simple te

army. I shall let him rest, ances of a mind which, in its normal
I shall pass 'him, wishing in the
words or tr.c poet
'May the grass wither from his feet! the woods
Deny mm shelter! earth a noruel the dust

notwith-
standing
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day be;
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gnaw

with have
hell, ferocious

instant-hav- e

Omnipotent
land

there
government, scene

that
associated with revolu-adoptio- n,

land deeply ponder

the oppressed have right off!
the yok the even En-
glish statesmen, deem it unne-
cessary to that Brit-
ish court justice. children

not, never aud never
willing submissive And
long English flag covers one
inch just will they,

right, "con-
spire, imagine means

from power, its
stead god-lik- e structure

go any further
have one important

dispose to oiler learned
eloquent counsel poor gift
sincere and heartfelt thanks hon-
est name
America, the thanks Irish peo-
ple. that here
relative without friend, in fact
three miles from
family. know

The great and generous
Irish heart America y feels
me y sympathizes and does

who willing to
tread scaffold aye, proud-
ly conscious having suffer

American- principles,
liberty. Mr.

Dowse, Butt Mr. O'Loghlen,
and all the other counsel engaged

defense, among whom, believe,
Mr. Curran, to able solicitor,
Mr. Lawless, return, individually and
collectively, my sincere heartfelt
thanks. shall now,

you will, suggest
turning attention beyond

grave; shall only
home at end,
where eternal; and

pray freedom may
this poor, country.

That p'raycr,
words will

prayer God for and
prayer for poor Ireland. Now,

relation to the informer, Cory-da- n,

will remarks.
perhaps, before come Corydan,
should say, Jias been
that ot Col. Kelly and the meet-
ings at quarters lodgings

London. say never
knew Col. Kelly's were

London informer,
Massey, announce table.
never attended meeting Col. Kel-lvf- c;

other that have
been made oath you, gen-
tlemen the solemnly

on man, aye,
dying have been unfound-
ed, have all been false from

In relation small
introduced you, brought

against evidence having

been desire to
paper was tiken from

every

read
brow.

r

know

lotd,

person. know person whose name
on that paper. O'Beirnc, Dubliu,

and other delegates you heard
1 never knew nor ever met them, lhat
paper has been in for a purpose,
but swear positively not
handwriting; lean also never
saw it, yet evidence against
me. Is this justice? right?
this manlv? willing, have
transgressed the laws, 9ufferthe pun-
ishment oflense.

object to this system trump-
ing up case to take away life of an
humble being. for mercy.

present emaciated frame, and
my constitution somewhat shattered,

better that life should brought
to an end than that should out
miserable existence the prisou-pen- g

of Portland. is, lord,
the verdict; my ac-

ceptance
satisfied with it, and now shall close.
There are many feelings that" actuate

at moment. fact, these few
disconnected remarks can give no idea

what desire say the
nave love much

court can love his. can
remember blessings aged
mother, left her for the last time.
She spoke the Spartan mother

old, "Go, boy; return either with
your shield on it." This consoles
me, this to submit to
my and that God will for-
give past sins; hope, too, that
inasmuch for seven hundred years
He has preserved Ireland,

tyranny which has
been subject, that separate and dis-
tinct nationality. He also assist
her retrieve her fallen fortunes,

rise her beauty, the sister Colum-
bia, the peer auy nation
world.

At the conclusion of hie speech some
sympathetic applause, wag manifested
in court, but was instantly

Doublin Correspondence Cork Examiner.

was a niglily poetical and culti- -
vated one. At many points in the ad
dress one insensibly that swelling

the throat and mistinoss vision.

dened man from the building.

From the New Yoi Tribune.
Sign of the, Season.

is not only the twittering
birds, budding nature, and
bustle the farm-yar- d, that dis-
cern the advent the gentle season
which

"Vailed a shower
shadowing ro?es"

has last descended on our plains.
That etherial mildness which
have piped since beginning
has message for those who
gaze upon face beauty
the woods fields, fever-
ish swarm! who crowd the great cities

pant for the breath violet-lade- n

South behind dingy windows
and darksome The sweet
new season delayed long dips down
at last upon our Northern shore with

influence doubly potent de-

lay; the warmed blood courses
with unwonted speed through veins
long chilled by the frost-boun- d Winter.
Town country feel alike. It
calls farmer to his sweetest labors,
the townsman to his most honest
amusements. noise spade

plowshare keeps time with
thump balls and tramp
of yoked steers echoed by
thunder the racer's hoofs. The
farmer who has shuddered his
sprouting and dreamed blast-
ed fruit trees and frost-nippe- d' buds,
casts off anxiety, and bends himself

toil. The city clerk ar-
tisan, merchant stock-
broker, forget for jatgon
and chicanery trade, and them-
selves to athletic sports and to amuse-
ments in the fresh air heaven.
Young men gay uniforms, and
hurry to the cricket-fiel- d. The daily
papers are crowded with the record

matches, and the telegrifph trembles
with the story the great victory

PJuribus Unum Nine,
Pottsburg Eleven, they trembled
short while, ago with bulletins
battle and massacre. The city beaux,
whose only talk last Winter was

masquerade, and German,
latest hop, the latest waltz, now
thinks nothing but bowling, long
stops, runs, fielding, the other
mysteries "the national game.'-- '

Yale and Harvard sneer at Euripides
and Euclid, forsake Helicon for

and bow before stroke-oa- r
with rather more respect than

before the President College.
The contests of the turf fairly
opened. The great racing grounds,
aroused from their periodical torpor,
are putting their busy aspect.

gravel the sun his and her which deep pathos educates in spite
Godl oneself, no what iron mould

Let Massey remember from this a man may aud after the address
forth he carries with him, my able many moist eye was in court.
and learned counsel, Mr. Dowse, has from the bar at the end his
stated, a serpent that will his speech, a murmur went round the court,
conscience, carrying about him iu which would infallibly moved a
his breast a living from which he cheer but for bowlings of
can never be separated. I, my lords, the officials, with which was

no desire for the name of a mar-- ly- - extinguished. The calmest man
tyr. not the death of a martyr. present, apparently, Burke, who
But if the will that Almighty bore throughout the radiance hi9
and God that my devo-- ! habitual sad smile hoveriug around
tion to the of my birth shall be his manly worn face. When he
tested on scaffold, I willing left the dock every man in Court felt

to die in defense of the rights perhaps, the most interesting
men to a free and the that Fenianism had given birth
rights oppressed people to throw to had just passed bv; and that ' one of
off the thraldom I an the noblest, bravest," manliest men
Irishman by birth, American by has ever beeti

by nature a lover of freedom tionary enterprise in Ireland, had
and enemy to that power that holds passed from the view the Court. It
my native in the bonds tyran- - was a scene to over, and
ny. It hag so often been admitted that sent away many a reflective and sad- -
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stables are fast filling with beautiful himseif, and his wife, moreover, urged
and noble animals, and the purlieus him to confess; giving way to the clou-fa- st

becoming infested with those hu-- j ble pressui e, lie told the'siory which
man curses of the course whom t04 we have shortly repented.
know is neither to honor nor to praise
Fast trotting and fast betting have
broken out in the usual way on LiMiii ciore impudent, though loss important
Island. New Jersey the Spring knave than himself had been bef'ore-campai-

with a vigorous enthusiasm. hand with him. This was one Corydon,
The rather aristocratic Jockey Club at; the second witness for the Crown.
Fordham publishes a glowing list of ITow he was introduced into the con-entri- es

for the Spring and Summer j spiracy, what was his past history, and
stakes; and all the world of New York! what particular position beheld in the
and a good deal of the world from Brotherhood, aro poiilts on which wo
other parts of the Union, is getting ,have no information; but he, like Mas-read- y

to witness the running. There 'sey, was an American-Irishma- n, and
we may see sober Respectability, who his chief business appears to have been
would notJooK at a race anywhere in connection with the expedition
else; generals and judges; doctors and r.gainst Chester, which some of our con-
fine ladies; Anonyma in her gorgeous remporaries will now admit to have
silks and jewels; the pretty young girl something more than a mere prize
just out of school; the actress who 'light.
moved the house last night to tears or j

; Tjr.t scheme arranged by a number of
laughter; the famous author, . with American officers was to take the Cas-who- se

name the literary world is ring-- 1 t'e send the arms by train to Holyhead,
ing; the plain farmer, bewildered by) blowing up the bridges and tearing up
the crowd and the uproar; perhaps, if the rails so as to stop the communica-on- e

looks sharply, the clergyman who tion, and then carry the arms over to
preached last Sunday; and very likely
the editor who must go back from that
brilliant scene to a dusty office, and pen
a fierce political loader while his brain
is whirling with the excitement of the don from the very first gave informa-equin- e

contest. lion to the authorities for about 50 or
And while the men are mad with the 60. He was at the same time in the

rage for manly .sports, the women, too, pay of the Fenians. As he beautifully
have given Way to a little mental tur- - observed, "he considered it his duty to
moil incited by the season. Who has i the Queen and also to his friends, the
not heard ot the exciting scenes of Fenians, to act in this manner, as the
milliners' "opening day?" and what is j organization, in his opinion, was not
that critical event but a harbinger of worth shedding one dropof blood for.",
the budding year, the season when Like the "creature Dougal," Mr. Cory-eart- h

opens her hoarded stores, and don has gleamings of sense in him.
casts off her somber garments, and puts j Such is the history of these two
ou the beauty and gayety of resurrcc-- 1 scoundrels, and surely, of all the sto-tion- ?

The daisies glitter ( ladies' bon- -' ries that have lately been told in a court
nets long before they peep from the of justice, it would be' difficult to men-gra- ss

of the fields, and before the snows tion any to match it in baseness. Trea-hav- e

quite vanished from sheltered is bad enough in itself, but double
banksides and shady nooks there is a treason is something for which it is

pretty flowers, an odor of possible to find suitable language, and
coming Spring, in the crowded streets double (reason, produced in the one
of the cities, where woman has put on case by sheer terror, and in the other by
her sweetest attire to celebrate the the most sordid and beggarly avarice, is
season. Young girls now are forget-- ! the most contemptible of all forms of
ting their dances, and preparing for the crime. The remarkable part of the
out-of-do- life. Charades and tab-- 1 story is, that Massey was one of the
leaux are' giving place to riding; the leading men in the revolt. He it was
Academy of Music is yielding to the! who met and communicated with the
Central Park. Croquet charmingest ' centers, both in Dublin and Cork, and
of games, once more lifts its head. ; he was intrusted with the magnificent'
Balls and mallets are drawn forth from! sura of 550 for treasonable purposes,
their Winter's repose; aud slender which, as he tells he distributedi n
fingers are busy decorating the coquet--Mice.- ? of about 30 each to his subordi-UsJ- i

little hats and embroidering the nates. Such, however, is the fellow's
neat petticoats which, as everybody cowardice that his first thought on find-know- s,

make an important part and,1 ing himself betrayed by Corydon was
to tell the truth, not the least agreeable to betray every one else in order to
one of this popular amusement. save his own contemptible neck. As

So the reign of sunshine and smiles for Corydon. he is simply the inevitable
opens with its accustomed hum of ac- - j irrepressible Irish spy, who is provided
tivity. And this year, more than for by nature as one of the regular consti-man- y

years before, it opens for us with tutional safeguards of the English Gov-promi- se

of abundant prosperity and, ernment against Irish treason.
happiness. With peace at home and
no prospect ol present war am-cr-; it ic true, that, notwithstanding the
with the record of vast progress thi- - miance, the generosity, and the fidel-pa- st

twelve months in the ni".: 'h iiv which aie the common charae'eris-human- "
rights all over the world to tics of the Irish in many cases, and

encourage us for the future; with every.! which especially show themselves in a
sign of plentiful harvests forthcoming; I perverted but energetic form in the
and with a bright political horizon, we
shall be faint-hearte- d and ungrateful if
we do not enter upon this season of
activity with redoubled confidence and

From the Pall Mall Gazette, April 20.

Die JUouble Spia in the Fenian
Ranks Who are the Spies and
Iu formers tjJen Slassey (Shown
Up.

In the case of the trials now going
on in Dublin for high treason, the Gov-
ernment has already effected one object
Which of itself is of quite as much im-

portance as the conviction of the per-
sons on their trial. In the persons; of
two ot its leaders they have dragged
the Fenian conspiracy through the very
foulest mud that it is possible to imag-
ine. Convictions, executions, failures
in the field, even intestine quarrels, and
the embezzlement, for the purposes of
selfish luxury, of the funds which were
subscribed for purposes ol treason, are
all less intolerably shameful than such
an exposure as was made the other day
by the man who calls himself General
Massey and by J. G. Corydon. It is
seldom given to any one to have to ac-
cept such a load of infamy as these
wretched creatures put up with as the
price of their worthless lives. If the
Fenians have in them a single spark of
shame, or even any portion worth men-
tioning of that sense of honor which is
often so sound a guide iii the business
of life, they will avoid for the future
auy sort of participation in a conspir-
acythe fortunes of which are under
the direction of such inconceivably pal-
try and contemptible scoundrels.

Massey, it appears was born in the
county of Limerick, though with a
slight vestige of shame he tried as far
as possible to conceal his family; and
after serving for about a year, when lit-
tle more than a boy, in the Crimea, he
went to America and was there em-
ployed in various capacities in the
Southern States, being among other
things a Colonel in the Texas cavalry,
of which we used to hear so much.
The chivalrous Colonel, wheu peace re-
turned, became a commercial traveler
and entered into the Fenian conspiracy,
where he various Centers, and,
among the rest, Stephens.

On one occasion he met thirty Cen-
ters in New York, where, after lament-
ing over the inadequacy of their pre-
parations, Stephens, "to prove his fidel-
ity," offered to come over to Ireland,
put himself in the hands of the British
authorities, and get himself hanged.
This proposition, we are told, "was
scouted by every one present." It is
hardly worth while to inquire by bow
many it was believed to be in any de-
gree sincere. This meeting was in De-
cember last.

In January Massey came-- to Ireland,
and, after meeting a number of Fenian
centers in London, had a further meet-
ing in Dublin, whence it appeared that;
the Fenian army was 14,000 strong and
had 3,000 weapons. This appears to
refer to Dublin alone, as at Cork he
received information that the Cork
army was twenty thousand strong, and
had fifteen thousand weapons. Mas-sey- s

scheme was to collect as large a
number of Fenians as possible atLiraer-ic- k

Junction, where they were to be
put under the command of a Gen. Fuze-le- y,

who had served in America; but as
Massey stepped on to the platform at
Limerick, from a railway carriage, he
was arrested. "The newspapers," he
added, "said that he had swooned; if he
did, he was sorry he ever recovered."
No one can be surprised at this. Being
in jail, Massey appears to have reflect
ed that he must have been betrayed

--He was perfectly right in believing

enters

us,

o"

knew

that he had been betiaved. A rather

Ireland by the mailboats. That the
expectation of such a scheme might
have caused great confusion and troub
le is sufficiently obvious, but Mr. Cory

It is as strange and incomprehensible

way ln wtucti tney will frequently
band themselves together to prevent or
frustrate the execution ot the law, there
is also to be found among them an
amount of political treachery of which
it would be hard for any other nation
to show more hideous examples. Is it
possible, for instance; to imagine deep-
er infamy than that of the wretch Mc-Nall- y,

who, being a barrister, for many
years received a pension from the Irish
Government for selling the secrets of
his clients. There has never been au
Irish insurrection' or insurrectionary
movement which has not been counter-
plotted by native traitors, and it is
highly desirable that every one who has
au inclination to embark in such an un-
dertaking should be made aware of the
fact that it is morally certain that some
of his friends and associates will all the
while be making a few pounds by in-

forming the Governmeut of everything
that is going on in the councils of their
enemies. There can certainly be no
doubl that Corydon was perfectly right
in describing such an organization as
not being worth the shedding of a sin-
gle drop of blood.

Frcit Without Stones. At the last
meeting of the Agricultural Society in
India, the Rev. Mr. Firminger com-
municated a plan by which the stones
of fruit may be reduced or made to dis-
appear, and the pulp increased in size
and flavor. At any time during the
cold season select a branch that is to be
used afterward for inarching. Split it
up carefully somewhat less than, a span
long. From both halves of the branch
thus split scoop out clearly all the pith;
then bring the split halves together
again, and keep them bandaged till
they have become thoroughly united.
At the usual time, the beginning of the
rains, inarch the branch thus treated
upon suitable stock; taking for the
place of union the portion of the branch
just below where the split was made.
Upon a branch of the tree thus pro-
duced, a.similar operation is performed,
and so on for successive seasons; the
result being that the stone ot the fruit
Decomes less ana less after each sue- -'

cessive operation. This process has
been applied likewise to the grapevine
at Malaga; and plants thereby have
been produced which bear the finest
fruit without the slightest vestige of a
stone within them.

Mutations of Fortune. A corres-
pondent ot the Cincinnati Commercial,
writing from Indianapolis, says:

"While passing through the Union
depot, a few days ago, I was accosted
by a one-arm- man in faded army
blue. Ilia apparent familiarity sur-
prised me at first, but I soon recognized
him as an old acquaintance. I first
saw him fourteen years ago working at
a windlass in the gold diggings of Aus-
tralia. He and his three partners hoist-
ed from that windlass from one shaft
more than 8800,000. A few months
later I bade him good-by- e, as he sailed
from Melbourne for New York, with
$200,000 in bills of exchange in his
pocket. I next saw him a wounded
rebel soldier, lying on the battle-fiel- d

of Antietam. A little more than a
year later, I saw him as a Union sol-
dier, lying in the hospital in Tennessee.
To-da- y he is a helpless wanderer, de-
pendent on charity for. dinner.

a The Paris Punch has some car-
icatures of the Yankees in Paris. The
best represents one in a private box at
the Chamber of Deputies, who says to
the janitor: "I mean to see every "thing
during the exhibition. Here are $50;
iust hire Mr. Thiers to make a sneecle
now, while I sit here."

CLICK FOKTIlli HlTB OF A MiU DoX
A writer in the National Intelligencer,
says: "Spirits of hartshorn is a
remedy fur the bite o 'a m id dog. The
wound should bo bmhed coiistiiitlv
with it, and thre or four, doses, diluted,
taken inwardly during the day. The
hartshorn decomposes chemic.illy the
virus insinuated into the wound, and
immediately alters and destroys its
deleteriousuess." The gentleman who
left this recipe with the Intelligeucer
vouches for its efficacy.

82rA Detroit justice lately tried a
case where a woman was sued for the
price of a barrel of flour. The defend
ant alleged that the flour was mouldy
and not tit to use. As the testimony
was about equally divided, the iustice
caused the woman to carry a batch of
the flour to his residence and bake
omo bread from it. Having- -' thus

proved that the flour was poor, the jus-
tice then gave a judgment accordingly.

One of the best of Boston's extem-
pore preachers affirms that he some-
times, iu his best hours, loses all con-
scious hold upon his mind and speech,
and while perfectly sure that all is go-
ing on well in his attic, it seems to him
that somebody is talking up there; and
he catches himself wondering who un-
der the sun that fellow is who is dri-viu- g

on at such a rate.

tell us that a single
grain of the substance called Iodine
will impart color to seven thousand
times its weight of water. It is so in
higher things; one companion, one
book, one habit, may affect the whole
life and character.

JJQyThe readers of a Boston paper
have been puzzled for some time past
to know what-- a "defaticater," adver-
tised in that paper is. Their anxiety
has been relieved, however, by the
information that it is an instrument
for skimming soup.

8Some of the Nashville milliners
have introduced a paper bonnet. The
precious head ornament costs only a
dollar.

SALE OF
HOUSE AND LOT.
BY virtue of an order of the Fayette Circuit

Court, rendered at the Miy special term.
!Sti7, in the suit of Mary L. Burlingame and
others v. R. M. Grant and others, 1 will ex-
pose to public sale, on the premises, at 11
o'clock, A. M., on Saturday, May 33th,ls7, the

House and Lot
Situate on Fourth street, in the city of Lex
ingtnn, aud formerly occupied bv George W.
Grunt, dee'd. The 'house is new, with six
rooms ;iJ all necessarv outbuildings, t here
are 5 acres of ground attached, well set out
with tine fruit trees.

TKltMS. The sale will be made on credits
ji ii iweive monrns, the purchaser
executing bonds with good security, bearing
iuiTn:?i, iiuw uiiLt, anu laving tnc toive and
eilcot of judgments, and a lien retained on the
property to secure the payment of the pur-
chase money. The purchaser shall have the
privilege of paying cash as provided for in the
judgment.

SPEED S. GOODLOE,
Master Commissioner F. C. C.

Brhckixridge, P. Q.
ma 15

I HAVE OS HAND A LOT OF

Light Shifting Top Buggies
AND

SPRING WAGONS,
Of my own make, that I will sell cheap for
cash. Also good second-han- d BUGGIES, both
top and no top.

JOHN G. RISER,
Cropper's Old Stand,

Corner ol .Mulberry and Short streets,
mall

A RARE ARTICLE.

FIVE BARRELS 15 years old pure
distilled Whisky, manufactured

by James Burdett, of Garrard county.
Eight barrels 1 years old manufac-

tured by James Burdett.
This Whisky is the oldest and best for sale

in the State. If there is a single dealer in
Kentucky that has tour barrels of as good an
article for sale, I will give him, by bringin"
his, for examination, to Lexington, one barrel
of my liquor, gratis.

The above W bisky I will sell by the barrel --

ten, live, or one gallons.
D. MULLIGAN,

mail

pneiii mm.
AND

R E NTI UST G--.

I WILL sell to the highest bidder, on Tues-day, Mar a8th. 1807. ( the dav after
the Clark County Court) at my residence in
the suburbs of Winchester, Clark county, Ky.,
the following property,

House and Kitchen Furniture,
Farming Implements of all kinds, Cern in the

crib, Hay in the stack;

norses,Cattle, Mules, Sheep & Hogs.
The Furniture is new and in good condit'on
Some very tine thoroughbred Horse Stock will
be sold. I have also a large lot of s with
foal; Colts, Mules and Work Horses of every
kind. There will be sold 110 head of good
Stock Cattle, ranging from 1 to 3 years old; 4
yoke of Oxen, well broke; grade Cows and
Calves, and thoroughbred Bulls, Cows and
Calves, with pedigrees.

My Sheen are thoroughbred Cotswolds, out
of and by imported stock. .

The Hogs have been carefully bred and have
never tailed to take premiums wherever
shown.

I will also'sell a good ROCKA WAY, Horse
and Ox Cart, Wagons, and everything pertain-ins- r

to a well ordered farm.
At the same time and place will be rented

my RESIDENCE, in the suburbs of Winches-
ter, with 30 acres of Land attached, admitted
by all to be one of the most deirable places
in the county,. It has all necessary outbuild-
ings and conveniences. Persons are invited
to call and examine.

Terms will be made known on day of sale.
K. H. C. BUSH.

S. M. HlBt.ER, Auctioneer.
ma 15

WASTED.
Ill Oft BARRELS of CORN, for which

the highest cash price will be
paid. CASTLEMAN & BRENNAN.

ma 11

FOR RENT.
I HAVE two Business Rooms adjoining my

store for rent a first-rat- e location suita.
ble for any kind of business. For further par-
ticulars call on the subscriber.

L. C. RANDALL. '

ma 18

Homes for All!
1 A M willing to el v u' t'.v.-- r lot- -

4 tivt front, ill nit ';: tr ep.
f'ol. :

833 Casli, 1,5 4 Wontha. 3 i in 8IHonthv, 8U. in 13 .tSoulh.
The conditions) required of the purelni'-er- s

are: H Th:it they be sober, M. adv working
men. 2d That lliey build at once' a house,
no mutter how small, p.iv for it, and occupy it
themselves By s arrangement, anv man
having only about one hundred dollar's, can
secure to himself a home tor less money than
he now pays for rent in two vear.

I will also make arrangements to build
houses on the lots tor such as may wish it.

lean be found at iny residence, corner of
nose street anu 1 kites' Creek pike, every dav
before 9 o'clock, A. M.

James F. Drake Co. aro authorized to act
tor me in this matter.

R. rF. ROODK.
ma 15

!5mi
Cor. Broadway & Short Street,

LEXIIVGTOX, KY.

Fare, per Bay, $9 50.

THE undersigned has leased for a term of
this well known and popular Hotel,

and has determined thnt no expen-- e or atten-
tion shall be wanting on his part to make the
house deserve and maintain a high character
while under his control.

The Bur and Billiard Rooms offer everything
which guests can de-ir- e in this respect.

The cation ot this house is peculiarly
totlic accommodation of the traveling

public, and. to the business men of this eitv",
being central and directly between the Rail-
road Depots.

JSTDay. Boarders will be accommodated
upon the most liberal terms.

By devotinz mj'self to the comfort of guests.
I intend to deserve andhon to obtain a lib.
eral share of the public patronage.

In reducing the fare, t nave been actuated
by a disposition to regain the old and large
patronage of the house.

JOS-'.- !. WILSOV, Proprietor.
ma 11 copy.--Statesman.

WHITE LIME!
TC RBLS White Lime, fresh in large, new

barrels, just receiving, and for sale by
UUXTKll &

Cheapside.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT!
ff A BRLS Hydraulic Cement, just received,0J und for sale bv

HUNTER & BiSSICKS,
may 8 - Cheapside.

Statesman copy.

"j n?, --wt v--t.

OO'UNTT FARM

eneasred in inHAVING otter at private sale my farm of

384 ACHES,"
Situated in WomiTord conntv. two miles south
east fiiiir. Vi.liwiy, ' eir.g the same purchased
of Lewis T. I'ayne. Eq. .

This farm is nut surpassed by anv in the
State, us regards quality of soil or S n prove,
ments. :nd as A No. 1 f'artn, has a ino-- t env

reputation. I will be found upon the place
until Ausriist. and if not sooner disposed of,
the farm with tho

CROP, STOCK,
(Consisting in part of 133 two-ye- ar old
.vlulex, )

FARMING IMPLEMENTS,- -

tc, tc, will about that time be disposed of
publicly. HORACE G. CRAIG,

Midway, Ky.
may 8 Obs. copy. Statesman.

FUSE THADE!

Pianos, Pianos!
have now in store a stock of Pianos,WEfrom the best factories in New York and

Bostoij, and will sell a good Piano of any de-

sired make for

LESS MONEY
Than any other house in Kentucky. We claim
no exclusive privilege for ourselves, and allow
none to others. We

Warrant Every Instrument
Sold by us. Old Pianos taken in exchange.

CAMPBELL & LOW KY.
N. B. Two second-han- d PIANOS for sale

very low. C. & L.
ma 4 72-s-

LEXINGTON

OOP SKIRT hUHUFACTQRT

A large assortment of

Hoop Skirts and Corsets
Very cheap. Also a large line of

Trimmings and Fancy Goods.

We have made arrangements so that we can
alter Hoop Skirts on short notice and at low
rates. L. BLACK & CO.,

may 4 9a Main street.

New and Handsome Goods.

TTE HAVE JUST RECEIVED SOME
VV very beautiful

Toilet and Fancy Articles.
Bohemian Toilet Sets.
Pearl Inlaid Writing Desks.
Card Receivers and Watch Stands.
Traveling, Lunch and Shopping Baskets.
Shell, Turk and bide Combs, new style.
Luban's Handkerchief Perfumes.
Luban'sand Hygienic Hair Oils.
Combs and Brushes, all kinds.
Toilet Soaps, in great variety.
Extra Fine Black Tea.

PHYSICIAN'S PRESCRIPTION'S
Carefully compounded bv expTiencedhands
at all hours. T. J. HARRISON & CO.

may 4 72-s- 3c

TURPIKE LETTING,
Winchester and Muddy CreekTHE Road Company i now prepared to

contract for the construc tion of said road. 'The
length of road will be 10 miles, divided into
sections of about one mile each. Persons who
desire to contract for the construction of the
whole or any part thereof, are requested to
make immediate application to either of the
undersigned. President and Directors of said
Company, who will exhibit specifications and
give all necessary information required.

A. H. HAMPTON, Prest.
DAVID T. HAGGARD.
CLIFTON T. HAGGARD,
JAMES S. HAGGARD,
JAS. T. LOCKNAM,
W. C. SYMPSON,

Directors.
Cincinnati Enquirer copy one month In

weekly and send bill to this office.
pl 27

E. H. PABB1SH & CO.,
Importers and Dealers in '

mimwi, mimi
Plated Wars, c.

WEhavenowin store a large

FRENCH CHINA,
Consisting of

Dinner, .

TEA AND CHAMBER SETS,
Bohemian & China Toilet Set,

ITIANTEL ORNAMENTS,
A large stock of

Plated Ice Pitchers,
Tea Kcts,

Waiters,
. fcioblelx,

Spoons,
Forks, Ac.

ALSO,

Wooden 8c Willow Ware,
JAPANNED WARE,

Bird Cages, Wire Ware, &c.
MEWZIE PATENT FILTEK,

Tlje best iu the world. - For sale by
E. H. PARUISH & CO.

ma 1

HSNIX WHITE LEAD.
Guaranteed Pure.

ONE ounce of gold is offered for each ounce
impurity detected in this Lead.

LINSEED OIL,
And all descriptions of

PAHTERS' MATERIALS,
Sold as low as can be in the city.

NORTON' SMARPE.

POLAR SODA WATER,
At NORTON & SflARPE'S

ma 4 Drug Store.

LADIES FANCY STOREI

MRS R. COLEMAN begs to inform
friends and the public generally that

she has just received-- a tine lot of

FANCY GOODS,
Suitable Tor Ladies.

strict attention paid to STAMPING, undClcnuing itia Ulnve; also patterns re.
ceived monthly from Madame Demorest, of all
the latest and most desirable styles for Chil-
dren's Dresses, tc.

MRS. R. COLEMAN,
Up Stairs of Kastleft lloeing's Cigar Store,

Main street, Lexington, Iy.
ma 1

SWEET POTATO PLANTSI
Yellow Haniemond Tariety.

THE best for general cultivation. Now
for shipment by express. Packed

in boxes and guaranteed to arrive in good or.
der for planting.

Price S3 50 per 1,000; $15 00 for 6,000; $23 00
per 10,000. Address

M. M. MURRAY,
Loveland, Clermont County, Ohio,

ma 1

Soda Fount and Apparatus!
FOR SALE!

Br D. T. & J. B. MORTON,
Druggists and Booksellers, Lexington, Ky, -

I. f F: I

Pure White Lead,
Linseed OH,

Turpentine,
Tarnlsbex,

WlndoirGIass.
Putty, Ace,

For sale by D. T. fe J; B. MORTON,
apl 27 Lexington, Ky.

SHINGLES! SHINQLESII

ANY number of all sorts of Shingles, for
low, by

W. P. TALBOTT,
J. H. Baker's old stand,

Corner of Mulberry and Barr streets.
. apl 27

WANTED!
undersigned having

THE fitted up hi
Morocco Manufactory with the
latest modern improvements.

wishes to i nform the public that he it pre.
pared to pay the highest cash price for

Wool, Sheep Skins and Hides.
DEPOT Main Street, bet. Swrlnsr

and Itroudvray, Lexington, Ky.
james Mccormick.

apl 27 '

ST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINE OF

GENTLEMEN'S DRESS
AND

Business Suits!
Also, an immense Stock of

Boys & Children's
CLOTHING!
At prices which cannot fail to suit.

JOHN H. WERT8,
Main street, opposite the Court House,

1EXISGTO.', KY.
uprll 6

'


